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The double studwork structure allows 
the house twice the amount of insulation, 
maximising thermal efficiency 



purposeful 
power

A passive solar home that approaches 
sustainability with innovation and finesse

Wo r d s A l e x A n d r A  lo n g s tA f f 

P h o t o g r a P h y  e m m A  c r o s s  p h oto g r A p h e r
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t
his home is a sustainability aficionado’s dream. every 
corner and crevice of the space is used efficiently and 
effectively to create a smooth-functioning, effortless 
abode that balances all the elements beautifully 

beneath its pitched perfection. 
this plot of land — relatively flat — runs on an east-west axis. 

prior to the build, there was just a dilapidated weatherboard 
residence that — while perhaps a little uninspiring — was useful 
in providing some materials that could be salvaged and reused 
for the shed and landscaping. It was just the first of many 
incredibly well-thought-out sustainability-driven elements to 
this build.

Its energy-efficient prowess can be found integrated into 
every element of this home. of utmost importance was the 
desire for a passive solar system that would enable the space 
to maintain optimal temperatures with as little energy usage 
as possible. the first step towards this was brought to fruition 
via the positioning and shape of the design. “the main design 
challenge was to design a building that had plenty of solar 
to all spaces, even those to the south,” explains shae parker 
mccashen, director of green sheep collective. “this was 
achieved by creating two raking roof forms that slope down 
towards the south and soar high to the north, which protects 
solar access of the neighbour and allows north light into both 
east-west running forms, including all habitable spaces.”

these raking ceilings give the home its edge. they allow for 
beautiful clerestory windows that filter light into the interiors 
and maximise on northern solar gain, enabling a stack-effect 
ventilation to all the spaces. “the play of light and shadow 
against the surfaces and shapes within create interesting and 
fun spaces that are a delight to inhabit,” muses shae. 

And this connection to light doesn’t stop at the clerestory 
windows. look a little lower and you’ll find that the connection 
to the outdoors achieved via glasswork through the entirety of 

The study is a perfect example of useable 
circulation space, where an area that would have 

been under-utilised becomes highly functional

Light filters into the home from the north, 
enabling stack-effect ventilation to all the spaces



“the mAIn desIgn 
chAllenge wAs to 
desIgn A buIldIng 
thAt hAd plenty of 
solAr to All spAces”  
– shAe pArker 
mccAshen, dIrector, 
green sheep 
collectIve

dEtaILs
hoUsE northcote solar home

LoCatIoN northcote, vIc
datE CoMMENCEd november 2012

datE CoMPLEtEd 2015

The efficient and flexible layout minimises circulation 
space, thereby reducing construction materials, 
energy use and maintenance
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East-to-west pavilions 
are connected via 

courtyards and open 
spaces, allowing for 

a sense of privacy 
as well as a sense of 

togetherness

the home takes the natural light and ventilation aspects to the 
next level.

this was of utmost importance to this build. the brief was in 
fact to “provide a comfortable, sustainable, passive solar home 
that allows for a flexible, changing family life. spaces were to 
be creative, flexible and fun, with views to the sky, garden, and 
access to north light. Indoor/outdoor living was very important 
to the client with the ability to move from one space to another 
with ease,” explains shae. “the elongated floor plan with central 
courtyards enables every room to have a connection to outdoor 
space, while providing natural light and ventilation.”

this was achieved by creating three pavilions all running 
side-by-side, east to west that are all connected via a central 
corridor and feature courtyards. every space in the home 
receives natural light from the north and all the courtyards 
seamlessly merge the spaces together, providing an element of 
privacy while still facilitating a form of togetherness.

the sustainable elements of the design continue to 
thread through the space via other means, too. “the double 
studwork structure allowed the house twice the amount of 
insulation, maximising thermal efficiency and creating a stable, 
comfortable and quiet home,” explains shae. “the efficient 
and flexible layout minimises circulation space, thereby 
reducing construction materials, energy use and maintenance. 
sustainable materials specification and the inclusion of 
rainwater tanks further minimise the building’s environmental 
footprint. passive heating and cooling is further assisted by 
strategically positioned thermal mass, a high level of insulation, 
and low-e double-glazing with appropriate eaves, which stop 
unwanted sun in summer and allow winter sunlight to penetrate 
deep into the house.” Add to that the inclusion of lightweight Inside, the pitched roof offers 

an architectural feature
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of utmost ImportAnce 
wAs the desIre for A 
pAssIve solAr system 
thAt would enAble 
the spAce to mAIntAIn 
optImAl temperAtures 
wIth As lIttle energy 
usAge As possIble
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materials and cladding that can be easily maintained and 
reused, and you’ve got a stunningly environmentally low-
impact home.

this house is smart in its sustainable inclusions as well. 
budgetary constraints meant this family of four needed to be 
innovative in their approach. they did this by giving priority to 
the environmental elements that couldn’t be altered or added 
at a later stage, including the form, layout, orientation, double 
stud walls and high-spec windows, but any renewable energy 
systems that could be retrofitted later were placed on the 
backburner for a time when funds could be allocated. 

And let’s not pass over the aesthetic elements of this build, 
either. material juxtaposition via warm timber, cool polished 
concrete, patterned tile, raw exposed steel beams and recurring 
colour splashes bring a level of extra sophistication that 
culminates in excellence. 

the result is a beautifully considered abode that ticks all the 
boxes and creates a magical living experience for its inhabitants. 
one that will last for years to come, both for this family and 
those in future years. 

“the elongAted floor plAn 
wIth centrAl courtyArds 
enAbles every room to 
hAve A connectIon to 
outdoor spAce, whIle 
provIdIng nAturAl lIght 
And ventIlAtIon” – shAe 
pArker mccAshen, dIrector, 
green sheep collectIve

ProjECt tEaM
arChItECt green sheep collective,  
greensheepcollective.com.au
BUILdEr elyte focus,  
elytefocus.com.au
INtErIor dEsIgNEr green sheep collective,  
greensheepcollective.com.au



FITTINGS & FIXTURES
Concrete floor hy-tec Industries
Frames & trusses tate timber and hardware
Roofing & accessories metroll preston
Cladding radial timbers & metroll preston
Windows rylock
Water tank roofing options centre

Plaster, insulation & waterproofing csr
Doors corinthian
Carpet feltex/western distributors
Timber flooring tait timber and hardware
Lighting m elec
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